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has approved a resolu-
tion seeking a budget of
$13,000 for the current
academic year.
The group will forward
the spending plan to the
vice president for










Upward Bound Math &
Science program has
received federal fund-
ing for another four
years to help high
school students gradu-
ate and prepare for col-
lege
UTB/TSC President
Juliet V. García will




11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 in the SET-B
Lecture Hall.
Tracey Dickson works out.
NEWPORT NEWS DAILY PRESS/KRT
Success story shares her weight loss secrets
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.--
Tracey Dickson calls Saturday
her "free food day."
It's the day she indulges in
Chunky Monkey, a Ben and
Jerry's ice cream made with
bananas, fudge chunks and wal-
nuts. Or, treats herself to pizza.
"I allow one day a week to eat
whatever I want," says Dickson,
36.
The other six days are differ-
ent. She meticulously monitors
her meals, sticking to skinless
chicken breast, ground turkey
burgers and baked fish.
The Hampton, Va., resident
didn't always eat this way. In
college, she pigged out on burg-
ers, fries and pizza. Eventually,
her weight ballooned to 150
pounds, too much for her 5-foot-
3-inch frame, she says.
By Kathy Van Mullekom
Newport News Daily Press
Lifestyle
See ‘Weight,” Page 5 
In 1810, Father Miguel
Hidalgo y Costilla started a
revolt against Spanish rule in
Mexico. Nearly two centuries
later, Mexican independence cel-
ebrations on both sides of the
border still pay tribute to his bat-
tle cry, or grito.
On the eve of Diez y Seis de
Septiembre, UTB/TSC celebrat-
ed the grito with a color guard,
music, games and a call for both
nations to "lock arms" in the
struggle against poverty.
"Our nations have known
many revolutions for freedom
and independence that have cost
the lives of men, women, and
children, UTB/TSC President
Juliet V. García said. "In this new
millennium, however, let our
revolutions be for freedom from
poverty through access to educa-
tion for all.
"This is the battle we are fight-
ing for and the battle that we
have committed our lives to fight
and win, but this battle is not
fought against our neighbors. It
is fought locking arms together
with our neighbors in Mexico."
The ceremony, held at the
Gazebos on Sept. 15, began with
a colorful exhibition of Mexican
folkloric costumes worn by
members of Grupo Folklórico
Tizatlán, a student dance organi-
zation.
García said it has become a
custom at UTB/TSC to celebrate
Hispanic Heritage Month on
campus with activities "focused
on the important contribution the
Hispanic population has made to
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Jessica Saldivar Gutiérrez, a student at Colegio Don
Bosco in Matamoros, hands the flag to Mexican Consul
Juan Carlos Foncerrada Berumen at the Mexico's
Independence celebration Sept. 15 at the Gazebos.
UTB/TSC students and staff salute the Mexican flag car-
ried by students of Colegio Don Bosco Sept. 15.
García urges unity in battle vs. poverty
See ‘Hispanic,’ Page 8
By Analiz González
Staff Writer
Hispanic Heritage Month 2003
Tuesday--“Hispanics in the Media” Panel Discussion, 1:45
p.m., SET-B Lecture Hall
Thursday--“Celebrating Our People: ‘Los del Valle,’” 11 a.m.
to noon SET-B Lecture Hall, followed by a reception at  6:30 p.m.
in Monrho’s Gallery at 319 E. Elizabeth St. 
Trío Gema performance at 5:30 p.m. at the Endwoment
Courtyard.
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The Counseling and Career
Services Department sponsors the
"Listening Post" for students, faculty
and staff from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays
near the Gazebos. The activity is free
and confidential. For more informa-
tion, call 544-8292. 
The Office of Student Activities
will sponsor free caricatures by Dan
Dunn for all students from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday in the Endowment
Courtyard and for housing students
only from 6 to 8 p.m. at The Village at
Fort Brown. For more information,
call 554-5137. 
The Catholic Campus Ministry
celebrates Mass at 12:20 p.m.
Tuesdays in the Newman Center.
Complimentary meals are provided
after Mass. For more information, call
542-3942.
United Blood Services will conduct
a blood drive from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the
South Hall foyer and from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student
Union's La Sala. In order to donate,
eat well, bring a photo ID and rest for
15 minutes after the procedure. 
David J. Jones, associate dean for
Medical School Admissions at the
University of Texas Health Science
Center, will present a lecture titled
"How Do I Increase My Chances
for Acceptance to Professional
Schools in the Health Sciences"
from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
Life and Health Sciences room 1.810.
The lecture is sponsored by Students
Toward Excellence in Medicine and
the Office of Premedical Education
and Biomedical Research Programs. 
Project C.I.E.L.O will sponsor a
workshop titled "Making the Grade"
from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in
South Hall room 117. This workshop
will show students how to calculate a
grade-point average and will offer
strategies for improving study skills. 
The Catholic Campus Ministry
offers "Steal-A-Meal" for only $1
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesdays in
the Newman Center. To reserve plates,
call 542-3942. The ministry also
offers free guitar lessons from 6 to 7
p.m. Wednesdays in the center.
Grupo Folklórico Tizatlán prac-
tices from 7:30-10 p.m. Wednesdays
and Thursdays at the gym annex. New
members are welcome (no experience
necessary). For more information, call
544-8290.
The Conflict Resolution Center
will conduct an "Assertiveness" work-
shop from 11 a.m. to noon Thursday in
South Hall room 101. The Conflict
Resolution Center offers free, and
confidential services in problem solv-
ing and mediation.  For more informa-
tion, contact CRC Director Ethel
Cantu at 544-8868.
Steve Wilder, Disability Services
counselor, will present a workshop
titled "When Someone Has
Dyslexia" from 12:15 to 1 p.m.
Thursday in South Hall room 117. The
workshop will discuss the nature of
learning disabilities, how they are
diagnosed and what steps to take to
get help on campus. For more infor-
mation, call the Office of Disability
Services at 983-7374.
Education commentator and critic
Sol Stern will discuss "The Need for
Choice" on the radio program
"Society Under Fire," which airs at
7:30 p.m. Thursday and 3:30 p.m.
Sunday on KMBH-FM (88.9). Stern is
senior fellow at the Manhattan
Institute for Policy Research and
author of "Breaking Free: Public
School Lessons and the Imperative of
School Choice" (Encounter Books,
2003). David Pearson, professor of
sociology in the Behavioral Sciences
Department, hosts the program. 
The International Students
Organization will meet at noon
Friday in the Student Union's
Bougainvillea room. New members
are welcome. For more information,
call 346-6336.
The Gorgas Science Society will
meet at 1 p.m. Friday in SET-B room
1.350. For more information, contact
club president Enrique Saldivar III at
Derth812@awesomenet.net.  
Club Cultural Latinoamericano
will meet at 3 p.m. Friday in the
Student Union's Bougainvillea room.
For more information, call Aragelia
Salazar at 554-5113.  
The Business Technology
Department will conduct its Fall
Orientation from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 29 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
All business technology students are
encouraged to attend. For more infor-
mation, call 544-8211.
An art exhibit featuring the works
of adjunct faculty member Noel
Palmenez runs through Oct. 10 in the
Richardson Art Gallery. The gallery is
open from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesdays and from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Admission to the exhibit is free. For
more information, call 544-8247, Ext.
7025, or send e-mail to
Patron@utb.edu.  
The University Book Club will
meet at noon Friday in the TSC
Bookstore to discuss "Brownsville"
by Oscar Casares. For more informa-
tion, call Javier A. Martinez of the
English and Speech Department at
544-8984 or e-mail him at
jmartinez@utb.edu.  
A concert featuring violinist
Martha Placeres and pianist Uzziel
Guzman will take place at 7 p.m.
Saturday at St. Mary's Church, 1914
Barnard Rd. Admission is free.
Placeres and Guzman are members of
the UTB/TSC Music Department fac-
ulty. For more information, call 546-
3800. 
Psych Rock 101, a new radio show
featuring psychedelic rock from the
'60s to today, airs at 10 p.m. Saturday
on KMBH-FM (88.9). "Texas Joe"
Valles hosts the program.
The talent show Noche de Estrellas
will take place at 7 p.m. Oct. 2 in the
SET-B Lecture Hall. Students interest-
ed in participating must sign up by 5
p.m. Friday at the Dean of Students
Office. Prizes are $100 for first place,
$75 for second and $50 for third. For
more information, call 554-5115. 
Companies, groups and individuals
are invited to participate in the
Brownsville American Heart Walk,
scheduled at 9 a.m. Oct. 4 on the
UTB/TSC campus. To sign up for the
fund-raiser sponsored by the
American Heart Association, access
the Web site
http://www.heartwalk.kintera.org/bro
wnsvilletx or call Walk Chair Norma
Vera at 574-6701.
The Office of Student Activities is
sponsoring a deep-sea fishing trip
departing at 6:30 a.m. Oct. 11 from the
TSC Bookstore parking lot. The cost
of the trip is $45 per person and the
fee must be paid by Oct. 6. Contests
for the most fish caught and the
biggest catch of the day will take
place. For more information, call 554-
5138.
The Girls Soccer Club is seeking
people interested in joining the team.
If interested, call 266-3713.
If you would like your club, organi-
zation or department news published
in the briefs section, call Priscilla
Garcia at 554-5143 or e-mail her at
collegian@utb.edu. The deadline for
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García to be keynote speaker at PWS seminar
UTB/TSC President Juliet V. García
will speak on "Women in Higher
Education Leadership: Advances and
Challenges” from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Sept. 30 in the SET-B Lecture Hall.
The seminar is sponsored by
Professional Women Speak, an organi-
zation García co-founded in 1986.
García was the first Mexican-
American woman in the nation to
become president of a college or uni-
versity, according to her biography on
the UTB/TSC Web page. In 2000, she
was inducted into the Texas Women's
Hall of Fame for lifetime achievement
in education. During her tenure, stu-
dent enrollment and graduation rates
have increased, the number of new
baccaulaureate degree programs has
doubled, the number of master's degree
programs has quadrupled and the cam-
pus has grown to more than 380 acres.
Research grants and endowments have
grown exponentially under her leader-
ship.
"She is a very inspiring person," said
Deloria Nanze-Davis, chair of
Professional Women Speak and an
associate professor of mathematics.  
"People on campus and off campus
can attend," Nanze-Davis said about
the seminar. "It is always an event that
is free. We are hoping many students
will attend the program."
Professional Women Speak conducts
a seminar each semester.
"We try to do it during Hispanic
Heritage Month and Women's Month,"
Nanze-Davis said. 
Ethel Cantu, associate professor of
behavioral sciences, co-founded the
organization.
"The purpose [of Professional
Women Speak] is to broaden students'
perspectives on possible careers by
highlighting the professional careers of
women, particularly in non-traditional
fields," Cantu said. 
She said Professional Women Speak
is important for two reasons: "[to]
inform students about career possibili-
ties and what it takes to be successful
in those careers [and to] provide role
models who connect with students in a
personal way to address concerns
about how to balance personal and pro-
fessional life; how to make it happen." 
In the past, Cantu said, Professional
Women Speak has brought keynote
speakers in the following professions:
doctor, dentist, lawyer, judge, architect,
engineer, NASA scientist, accountant,
TV journalist, university athletic direc-
tor and small business owner.
"Speakers provide information spe-
cific to their occupation such as aca-
demic preparation, helpful experiences
that build skills, advantages and disad-
vantages of their occupation, obstacles
they have overcome, successes they
have enjoyed, and how they have bal-
anced personal and professional
goals," she said.
Cantu said more women are
employed in low-paying jobs than
men.
"Although these occupations are
vital to the health and well-being of
people, they do not have the salary or
status associated with non-traditional
careers such as scientists, engineers,
corporate executives, doctors, lawyers
and judges," she said. "Women are
about 90 percent of the nurses and 30
percent of the physicians; 90 percent of
the secretaries and clerks and 30 per-
cent of the lawyers.
"Women are beginning to achieve
parity in law and medicine, now with
medical and law students representing
about 50 percent women. Accounting
and public administration is close to 50
percent women. Other occupations,
such as scientist, architect and engineer
are less than 20 percent women.
College professors are about 45 per-
cent women but most are in traditional
fields such as liberal arts, education
and health, rather than in business, sci-
ence or engineering."
Cantu said the seminars "are valu-
able for both men and women to set
high goals for themselves, to value
equal opportunity in higher education
and the workplace, and to appreciate




Funding renewed for Upward Bound Math & Science program
The university's Upward Bound
Math and Science program has
received federal funding for another
four years to help high school students
graduate and prepare for college.
The U.S. Education Department
renewed the program's $891,664 grant. 
"Each year we will get $222,916,
starting Sept. 1 until Aug. 31, 2007,"
said Ray Martinez Jr., director of
UTB/TSC's Upward Bound Math and
Science program. "We were funded for
four more years thanks to our staff's
hard work and our accomplishments."
UBMS graduated its first class of 54
high school students last summer, 30 of
whom received a combined total of
$246,214 in scholarship money.
"That is really impressive because
we compared this to one of the school
districts and even though they graduat-
ed more students, their students
received less in scholarships,"
Martinez said.
Krystle Zuñiga of Harlingen
received a $75,488 scholarship from
Bowling Green State University.
Another student, Joanna Serrato of San
Benito, received a $37,840 scholarship
to Brown University for her first year.
Nancy Robledo of San Benito received
a $600 scholarship to UTB/TSC and
Paul Ramos, also from San Benito,
received a $6,970 scholarship to
Concordia University.
The four-year college preparatory
program targets high school students
from Harlingen and San Benito who
are interested in a math or science col-
lege career. Participants also must: 
--have had neither parent complete a
bachelor's degree and be low-income;
--be citizens of the United States or
permanent resident aliens.
The program helps them become
successful college students through
tutoring, Saturday workshops with
math and science activities and a sum-
mer program that allows them to take
college credit classes. It also helps pay
for books and college tuition while
these students are still in high school.
"During the summer, some of these
students were taking college classes,"
Martinez said. "We had junior students
taking college classes, so right now,
some of them are entering as sopho-
mores.”
Students get help preparing for the
TASP, PSAT, SAT and ACT tests and
are encouraged to volunteer for com-
munity service events.
"Our primary goal is to have them
graduate from high school," Martinez
said. "Many activities we have here
also provide opportunities for commu-
nity service. It is important for students
to know that they must be a complete,
well-rounded student."
Martinez said 89 percent of UBMS
students are now enrolled in a college
or university and that 54 percent are
attending UTB/TSC this fall.
"We don't recruit for UTB; however,
we tell our students that the services
provided here are just as good as any
other university," he said.
Seventy-four percent of the students
have taken at least three college credit
hours and 4 percent will enter college
as sophomores after taking 34 credit
hours.
"[The program] has proven to be
very effective," Martinez said. "I'm
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Student Soapbox
"I would have to say I'd want to be
SpongeBob [SquarePants] because
he's got a chance to be an idiot and
that's something that most of us




"Spiderman, because it's kind of cool
to jump buildings and stuff like that,




"Probably Speedy Gonzalez just
because he's cool and Mexican."
--John Montemayor
Sophomore finance major
"Probably Dora the Explorer, because




Who would you be if you were a cartoon?
--Compiled by Analiz González
"If I was a cartoon character I would
be Nemo because the girls think he's
cute and I kind of resemble Nemo."
--Mark Figueroa
Freshman 
Letter to the Editor
I'm an art major currently doing my
student teaching at a local middle
school.  I have, unfortunately, noticed
that the students' interest in art is
below what I expected, even when it
is an elective. I can, in some way,
understand this since their minds at
this age are not fully developed and
they do not know better.  However,
this thought immediately takes me to
my condition as a UTB/TSC student,
where I see that all the art exhibits and
cultural events are, in most cases,
filled with an insufficient amount of
people (I know that by experience).
Why the connection between the
middle school students and the ones
at UTB/TSC? Well, the lack of inter-
est in art in both cases makes me won-
der why people refuse to see the ben-
efits of art and culture in our daily
lives, and [what] disappoints me even
more [is] the fact that it happens
among college students, staff and
even faculty.
Art, and culture in general, has the
significant power to open up our
minds in such a way that allows us to
have a better perspective of issues
that occur around us, thus making us
realize the importance that these
issues actually possess and how they
can personally affect us.  In addition,
being part of a cultural movement
contributes to our own well-being and
personal growth since it brings out
sensibility in human beings and
enriches our identities.
My concern, and the way it per-
tains to The Collegian, is that with the
power that you have as a publication,
something could be done to create an
awareness in art and more emphasis
should be given to culture within the
weekly delivery.  Since the newspaper
is read among students, faculty and
staff, it serves as a means to let people
know about issues on campus.
Therefore, my suggestion is that The
Collegian should give more impor-
tance to cultural events happening in
our university and community in gen-
eral by publishing articles as a way to
promote the interest in this field and
have people attend exhibits, plays,
foreign movie presentations, lectures,
etc.
I feel this would greatly benefit a
great amount of people in the Valley
who underestimate the significance of
art and culture and care less about it,




and former president 
of Teatro Laberinto
Let's slam the phone on caller ID
Ah, sweet mystery of life, I know
you're calling. I've got caller ID.
As you probably know, caller ID tells
you the name and number of whoever
is trying to reach you. And with this
Space Age service, all the fun of pick-
ing up the phone has gone the way of,
"Hello?"
Perhaps you remember that old-fash-
ioned greeting. It's what you would
utter--a little hopeful, a little tense--
when you had no idea if it was your
dream date, dad or dental receptionist
calling. Today, about 40 percent of all
phone subscribers get caller ID, and
their ranks keep growing. This means
chances are good that the person you
are so eager to talk with has spent at
least a nanosecond debating whether or
not you are worthy of a chat.
And if you happen to be "Mom,"
often the answer is--no answer. An
informal survey I conducted over the
Internet indicates that Mom usually
goes straight to voice mail.
And mothers-in-law?
Please. As one friend (who prefers to
remain anonymous) put it, "My moth-
er-in-law has an uncanny ability to call
at exactly the wrong moment, like
when my kids are running around
killing each other." Caller ID means
never having to pick up and explain,
"They love each other. Really. Those
are screams of affection."
Another friend uses her extra second
of in-law prep to put on a fake cheerful
voice--or flee the room. And several
folks admitted they won't pick up at all
when Mom's number beckons, simply
because they know that one conversa-
tion can take up a whole evening.
Not to mention several sessions of
therapy. There is a reason, notes
wiseacre Joan Michelson, that it's
caller ID, as in "id." It lets us act out all
our subconscious aggressions.
Not that caller ID was invented to
subvert the American family. No, that
By Lenore Skenazy
New York Daily News
See ‘Caller ID,’ Page 7
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Who’s Your Coach For Retirement
Planning?
LD4310-05/03
"I was living on garbage," she says of
her two years at the Art Institute of
Atlanta.
She hated her pudgy look and finally
decided enough was enough. She lost
35 pounds in less than a year and has
avoided putting the pounds back on. 
Dickson's ability to maintain her 115-
pound figure for almost seven years is
the main reason Shape magazine fea-
tures her success story on page 138 of
its September issue. 
Healthy eating and regular exercise
keep her trim and toned, she says. She
enjoys slipping into a size 4 dress
instead of tugging on a 14. 
In addition to lean meat, she eats veg-
gies, fruits and protein shakes. Any
rice, bread and pasta she consumes is
always the brown and whole-wheat
type. She sticks to diet sodas, and she
drinks eight to 11 glasses of water
daily. 
"I love Kashi," she says. "Any brand
of Kashi cereal is good for you." Kashi
is a line of foods processed with few
sugars, additives and preservatives. 
Before college, Dickson never wor-
ried about her weight. Cheerleading
kept her active and thin. Her mother,
Laester Dickson Willis, cooked bal-
anced, nutritious meals, she says.
College is where fast-food meals and
late-night studying became her way of
life. The pounds started adding up.
After gaining 15 pounds at the art
institute, she tried every diet out there.
Nothing, not even the protein-based
Atkins or cabbage-only diet, worked.
She lost some weight, but soon gained
it back plus more pounds.
She even resorted to gimmicks such
as the vinyl pants she wore under her
regular clothes to "sweat off" the
pounds.
When she decided weight loss was
her primary goal, she didn't go cold
turkey. Instead, she phased in little suc-
cesses. She concentrated on smaller
portions and better food choices.
"I would have fries and a burger but I
wouldn't eat the bun," she says.
"I kept setting these little goals until I
finally got a pretty clean diet."
Each day, she fixes six mini-meals in
small plastic bags. When she's travel-
ing as a flight attendant with Southwest
Airlines, the meals are packed in an
insulated bag that goes with her. 
Breakfast may be an egg-white
omelet she precooks and slips into a
bag. When she's ready to eat the
omelet, she slides it into a piece of
wheat flat bread and warms both in a
microwave.  
A protein shake and piece of fruit can
be another meal.
"These small meals keep me ener-
gized," she says.
During a three-day trip with the air-
lines, she may eat out two evening
meals.
"It's not realistic to eat perfect every
day," she says.
"But I've learned to make smart
choices. If I get off my eating habits, I
just get back on."
Exercise also plays a major role in
her slimmed-down look.
Again, she allowed time and determi-
nation to help her get the results she
wanted.
At first, it was all she could do to
walk a quarter mile. She walked that
distance for a few weeks, then upped
the goal to half a mile. It took her three
months before she could walk the 3-
mile trail adjacent to Sentara Hampton
Health and Fitness Center.
Once she could comfortably walk
three miles, she started doing a slow
jog.
"I needed to get my heart rate up and
just walking wasn't doing it anymore,"
she says.
"So I kept upping the goal."
Now, each week she runs 20 miles
and works out with hand weights and
equipment such as the elliptical trainer
at the fitness center. She also takes
hour-long Body Pump cardio classes
twice a week. She logs all her workouts
in a daily planner so she can make sure
she stays on target. 
"Exercise is an absolute part of my
day," she says.
"It has to be if I want to live in the
body I want."
Tracey's tips
Here are some of Tracey's tips for
losing and maintaining weight and ton-
ing muscles:
--Phase more lean meats, veggies and
fruits into your eating habits.
--Permit yourself foods you like, but
keep fatty ones to a minimum.
--If you fall off your diet or exercise
schedule, don't beat up yourself. Just
get back on track.
--When you eat at a restaurant, leave
some of the meal on your plate. 
--Watch your white flour and sugar
intake.
--Make exercise a part of your daily
life. Start by walking slowly and build
up speed, distance and endurance. Vary
your exercise to avoid boredom. 
--Combine weight-training with car-
diovascular workouts to get strong
muscles. You will also strengthen your
bones.
Weight
Continued from Page 1 SGA outlines $13,000 spending plan
The Student Government Association
has approved a resolution seeking a
budget of $13,000 for the current aca-
demic year. The group will forward the
spending plan to the vice president for
Student Affairs for final approval.
The proposed budget includes $3,000
for promotional items, $1,000 for the
Scorpion Academy, $1,000 for copies,
$1,000 for travel, $500 for the purchase
of shirts for the SGA Executive Board,
$300 for the purchase of shirts for the
Scorpcore and Scorpion Council and
$600 for an SGA retreat.
"Recommendations are based on the
historical expenditures of the previous
SGA budget year and the forecasted
expenditures of the coming year,"
Monica Villarreal, SGA vice president
for finance told fellow members.
The budget also includes a reserve of
$3,175 for "unforeseen expenses,"
Villarreal said.
In another unanimous vote, the SGA
passed a resolution forming the
Halloween Extravaganza Committee.
The Halloween Extravaganza, a com-
munity event, will take place between 6
and 9 p.m. Oct. 25  at the Student
Union. Its purpose is to promote better
community relations among student
government, the university and the city.
The SGA also discussed the issue of
motorcycle parking.
"We are trying to identify areas
where motorcycles are supposed to
park," SGA President Edward
Camarillo said. "We've already tried
working with Campus Police [in identi-
fying] those parking areas for [motor-
cycle drivers] and clear up all the con-
fusion."
Freshman criminal justice major
Miguel Morales asked the SGA
whether there is a limit on the number
of bicycle racks on campus.
Camarillo replied that the SGA plans
to recommend the installation of addi-
tional bike racks to Student Affairs Vice
President Hilda Silva.
Junior computer information sys-
tems major and dorm resident James
Vogelsang asked the SGA whether he
could use the housing parking permit
on his bike to park on campus.
"Campus Police would be the one to
answer those questions," Camarillo
said.
The next executive SGA board meet-
ing is scheduled from noon to 1 p.m.
today in the Student Union's
Bougainvillea room; the next regular
SGA meeting is scheduled for 1:30












Purpose: To prepare a selected
number of UTB/TSC students for
leadership positions through a series
of workshops and seminars. 
Sponsors: Hilda Silva, vice pres-
ident for Student Affairs
Mari Fuentes-Martin, dean of
Students
Debbie Huerta, director of
Counseling/Career Services
María Elena Valdés, director of
the Learning Assistance Center  
Vincent Solis, director of Students
Activities/Resident Life
Established: 2002-2003
Meets: Once a month. Next meet-
ing/workshop is scheduled at 1 p.m.




For more information: call the
Dean of Students Office at 554-
5113, send an e-mail to leader-
shipacademy@rock.com or visit the
Web site www.sa.utb.edu/academy 
--Compiled by Priscilla Garcia
COURTESY PHOTO
Members of Leadership Academy Class I are (from front to back)
Rosa Rosales, Jose L. Ricalday, Raul Rivera, Josh Caldwell, Karla




which prepares a select number of stu-
dents for leadership positions on cam-
pus, has recruited its second cohort for
the fall semester.
"This program targets freshmen to
promote student leadership through a
series of workshops and seminars,"
said Dean of Students Mari Fuentes-
Martin, who is a member of the
Leadership Academy staff.
Fuentes-Martin said the first work-
shop, titled "What Is Leadership," will
help students recognize the strengths
and weaknesses in their personalities. 
The first workshop is scheduled
Tuesday.   
"Each workshop is about a different
topic related to leadership and teaches
many things," said Rosa Rosales, a
sophomore psychology major and
Leadership Academy Class I student. 
The program began with 18 students
in Spring 2003. Of the 18 students,
only 13 received their certificate of
completion, Fuentes-Martin said. 
"The majority [of Class I] are stu-
dents straight out of high school, but
there are always exceptions," said
Vince Solis, director of Student
Activities and Resident Life.
Solis is a member of the Leadership
staff, along with Hilda Silva, vice pres-
ident for Student Affairs; Debbie
Huerta, director of Counseling and
Career Services; and María Elena
Valdés, director of the Learning
Assistance Center. 
Karla Barrios, a sophomore educa-
tion major and Leadership Academy
Class I student, said the academy takes
a lot of commitment, but is not too dif-
ficult.
"It's not like they give you home-
work," she said.  "I highly recommend
this program and invite people to come
and check it out. You obtain many
skills; I was kind of quiet. Now … I'm
not."
Rosales agreed.
"It's an excellent program to get
into," Rosales said. "It enriches confi-
dence and builds high self-esteem. You
get to meet a lot of new people who are
also very smart who want to be more
than average." 
Fuentes-Martin said this year's goal
is "to recruit 100 freshmen and see
them evolve throughout the eight
months and see the impact change." 
Leadership Academy Class I sent let-
ters last week to those who will be
invited to participate in Class II. For
more information, call 554-5114, e-
mail leadershipacademy@rock.com or




Money management is key lesson 
The transition from high school to
college is tough enough. Throw in the
financial quandaries of being on your
own for the first time, and it can be
downright frustrating. The American
Bankers Association Education
Foundation has some money-manage-
ment tips for college students forging
out on their own:
1. Create a budget and stay organ-
ized. You'll never be able to manage
your money if you don't know how
much goes in and out. Keep close track
of how much you spend each month on
food, books, entertainment, clothing,
etc. Figure out where you need to be
more frugal and where you might need
to spend more. To do this successfully,
hold on to ATM and store receipts,
phone bills and tuition notices and
keep them in labeled files. (Or at least
stuff them in an envelope in your
desk.)
2. Don't take the first offer that
comes your way. When you get to
school, banks and credit-card compa-
nies will try to land your business
immediately. Shop around for the best
deal. Don't worry, there will be plenty
of opportunities.
3. You'll learn just as much from
used books as from new ones. Used
books are often in good shape (some-
times the previous owner never even
cracked them open) and they're usual-
ly a bargain compared to new ones.
4. Thousands of college students
graduate each year up to their eyeballs
in credit-card debt--don't be one of
them. Watch what you spend and don't
live beyond your means. www.utb.edu/collegian/
Knight Ridder/Tribune News
ServiceWomen don't just rule, they inspire
Companies in which women find
themselves smacking against a glass
ceiling are missing out, a new project
out of Northwestern University finds.
According to the project, women
make somewhat better leaders than
men.
Combining results from 45 studies,
researchers found that women were
more likely to be "transformational"
leaders, meaning they tried to be role
models and mentors, empowering
workers and encouraging innovation. 
On the other hand, men tended to
lean toward "transactional" leader-
ship, which, among other things,
resorts to punishment as an incentive.
The lone facet of transactional lead-
ership that women might use is one
the researchers call effective: reward-
ing employees for good performance.
The simple bottom line?
"Adding women to [a company's
managerial pool] likely increases the
proportion of candidates with superi-
or leadership skills," said psychology
professor Alice Eagle, lead author of
the study.
Can't you just hear the sound of
glass shattering?
Chicago Tribune
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•Are you fearful and nervous during the day?
•Does your inner voice play the same hurtful message?
•Do you feel lonely?
•Do remarks from others create doubt and indecision?
•Are you gay or lesbian?
If you answered YES to all of the these questions, then it’s time to be
part of a Gay and Lesbian Group to Improve Your Self-Esteem. The
group will meet for eight weeks. Please keep in mind that it is time to
begin to appreciate your own nature.
Gay & Lesbian Group
Contact Peter Ruiz at pruiz@utb.edu
Greek organizations further professionalism
From September to November, a
period known as "Rush," UTB/TSC
fraternities and sorority get to know
their pledges and evaluate them for
full membership. 
There are two co-educational pro-
fessional fraternities on campus and
one sorority.
Sigma Psi Delta, founded in the fall
of 1996, is the only social sorority on
campus. It has seven active members.
They promote sisterhood and unity
of women through community service,
social events and fund-raising. The
sorority also works closely with
Friendship of Women, an organization
for battered women, said Thelma
Reyna, president of Sigma Psi Delta.
Membership in Sigma Psi Delta
does not conflict with membership in
professional fraternities or sororities
on campus.
They accept new members at the
beginning of every fall semester.  The
deadline to apply for this year was
Sept. 10.  Prospective pledges must
fill out an application and wait for a
call from the sorority. 
Membership requirements include
being a college female in good aca-
demic standing enrolled at UTB/TSC
with a minimum 2.0 GPA.
The sisters of Sigma Psi Delta get to
know the pledges and evaluate them
from September to early November. 
"We look at their personality and
dedication to the sorority," Reyna said. 
At the end of Rush, the girls get told
who will be accepted into the sorority
as a "little sister." 
Each hour of participation in a
sorority event on or off campus is
worth one point.
After four weeks, a little sister will
become a full member if she has accu-
mulated 20 participation points. 
The American Criminal Justice
Association Lambda Alpha Epsilon,
Iota Kappa Chi Chapter, is one of the
co-ed professional fraternities on cam-
pus. 
It is also an academic organization
for criminal justice majors that seeks
"to further professionalism in all areas
of criminal justice," said Heather
Franzone, fraternity president. 
The fraternity has 16 active mem-
bers.
It was established at UTB/TSC in
Spring 2003.  The first class to come
in as pledges was accepted without
Rush since the fraternity needed to
build membership.  This means that
the pledges of Fall 2003 are the first
class to rush.  Their Rush orientation
took place Sept. 5. 
Students can apply to Lambda Alpha
Epsilon at the beginning of either
spring or fall semesters. To join, stu-
dents must be enrolled at UTB TSC.
be in good standing and have at least a
2.0 GPA.
The fraternity participates in
regional and national competitions,
hosting events related to criminal jus-
tice such as crime scene investigation,
marksmanship, obstacle courses, and
written exams covering juvenile jus-
tice corrections and police administra-
tion. 
Members compete against other
chapters of Lambda Alpha Epsilon in
the region during October.  
"We're region two. That covers
Texas, New Mexico, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Arizona, and Oklahoma,"
Franzone said.  
Those who advance from regionals
compete at the national level in
March.
Benefits to being a member include
publishing in their bi-annual journal,
and being eligible to apply for $2,000
in scholarships a year. 
The Kappa Rho chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi is the other co-ed profes-
sional fraternity on campus. It has 15
active members.
"It's primarily for business majors
but we're open to others. They could
still join because of the networking
involved," said Alex Salinas Alpha
Kappa Psi Vice President of
Administration. 
Although membership in Alpha
Kappa Psi is open to all students, the
fraternity encourages them to have a
minimum 2.5 GPA, the requirement
for the School of Business.
Applications are accepted at the
beginning of spring and fall semesters.
Their deadline for Fall Rush 2003 was
Sept. 12. 
Before being accepted as a full-
fledged member, pledges learn the fra-
ternity's history and work on a project
together for six weeks. 
Alpha Kappa Psi works with busi-
nesses in the area so that members can
get an understanding of how business
works and listen to guest speakers. 
Members get experience for the
business world through exercises in
fund-raising and marketing, said
Alpha Kappa Psi adviser Gaurango
Banerjee. 
They learn management responsibil-
ities and professional conduct. 
Alpha Kappa Psi also participates in
community service activities such as




was the separate teenage phone line.
Really, caller ID was invented circa
1988 simply because the phone com-
pany is always coming up with new
ways to complicate our relationships.
First it was call waiting: Do you put
Friend A on hold in the hopes that a
Friend B of higher quality is calling?
And if Friend B turns out to be a dud,
how do you get him off without actual-
ly saying, "Look, I thought you might
be someone better, but--ylch." Click.
Yep, that really enhanced our lives.
Then came voice mail, which allowed
us to annoy all callers with the most
moronic of messages. ("We're not
home right now"-duh--"so leave a mes-
sage"--double duh--"at the sound of"--
gee, what could it be? The gong? The
giant burp? The mariachis? No, by
golly--"the beep!")
And let's not forget cell phones,
which have us enraging absolutely
everyone in earshot--which, by the
way, usually does not include the per-
son we are talking to. ("What? You're
breaking up. I missed what you just-
What?"")
And now caller ID has become a per-
manent part of the landscape, thanks to
the increasingly popular phone service
packages that include it, no charge.
Sure, most people say they like it.
OK, love it. It lets them prepare witty
remarks and save valuable seconds by
not having to ask, "Who is this?" And,
of course, it screens out telemarketers.
But mostly, caller ID provides a life
bereft of life's little phone surprises.
This is progress only if you have
already purchased your aluminum sid-
ing and talked to Mom earlier in the
day.
Caller ID
Continued from Page 4
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The following are among the incidents reported by Campus Police Sept. 8-
14.
At 11:22 a.m. Sept. 8, a 1999 Ford Expedition and a Pontiac Grand Am col-
lided in the C-4 parking lot on Ridgely Road. The driver of the Grand Am suf-
fered a minor injury on her left arm. 
At 2:10 p.m. Sept. 8, a burglar stole two Lanzar amplifiers and an ashtray
with $10 in change from a 1990 Dodge Ram by breaking the lock of the pas-
senger door while the truck was parked in the lot behind the Regional
Academic Health Center. The total loss was estimated at $300.
At 11:24 a.m. Sept. 9, a 2000 Lincoln Continental struck a 1994 Chevrolet
Astro van from behind in the Fort Brown Memorial Center parking lot. 
At 12:44 p.m. Sept. 9, a student reported that he had found his Texas regis-
tration sticker partly removed after returning to his vehicle, a 1984 Ford F-
150 that was parked at the G-8 lot, located at the corner of Jackson and 24th
streets. The left back window had been partly open.
At 9:01 p.m. Sept.  9, a student's Palm Zaire 71 Personal Data Assistant,
worth $100, was taken from North Hall room 105.
At 10:18 a.m., Sept. 10, the license plate was stolen from a flatbed trailer
parked at the library parking lot.
At 3:54 p.m. Sept. 12, the driver of a 2003 Chevrolet Tahoe received a cita-
tion for backing without safety after colliding with a 1994 Nissan Sentra at
the Student Center parking lot.  











about a new job ... the 
possibility of more money,
opportunity and challenge? This
is your chance to meet face-to-
face with recruiters who are






10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Admission
to the career fair is
free, no registration
required. Just show up
with plenty of
resumes.
For more information, call 544-8292
the formation and to the continued
enhancement of the United States of
America." 
She said UTB/TSC's work with uni-
versities in Mexico has produced posi-
tive results, including working with the
Universidad del Noreste de Mexico to
address the nursing shortage in the
region and in both countries. It is also
working with the Universidad de
Tamaulipas on several projects.
The university's Cross Border
Institute for Regional Development has
been working with Pronatura in
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, to address
environmental issues on the border. 
"We pledge to continue our efforts to
work with our neighbors for the good
of our region and for our nation,"
García said. "We have one region and
one intertwined future."
After García's remarks, Mexican
Consul Juan Carlos Foncerrada
Berumen led the dozens of spectators
in the grito.
The cry rang throughout the gazebos,
"Mexicanos, viva la independencia!
Viva!"
"This is a historic date that unites all
Mexicans," he said. "The cry of inde-
pendence is given by consuls through-
out American territory."
High school students from Colegio
Don Bosco, a private Catholic school
in Matamoros, presented Mexico's flag
to Foncerrada.
The celebration of the grito on cam-
pus began eight years ago, said Club
Cultural Latinoamericano President
Silvia Reyes.
The United States began observing
Hispanic Heritage Month in the late
1960s.
"In 1968 the United States Congress
began to officially celebrate [the]
Hispanic heritage of its many citizens
by setting aside one week in
September," García said. "But one
week didn't seem quite enough. So, 20
years later, in 1988, Congress
increased the official celebration to an
entire month."
The celebration ended with music
performed by Mariachi Escorpión and
lotería games.
Hispanic
Continued from Page 1 Tag Another Day
DAMARIS GLORIA/COLLEGIAN
Student Activities Director Vince Solis (left) registers Jesse
Garza, junior history major, for the Mission: Impossible Tag
Game. The sign-up took place last Wednesday night in the
Student Union’s Gran Salon. The game will end Sept. 30; the
group or individual earning the most points will receive $400.
Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.
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Landscape project to dress up Gazebos
The Gazebos, a popular hangout for















Morales, Physical Plant director.
Those improvements include a 691-
square-foot concrete performance area
with flagstone overlay, a grass berm
seating area for 50 people, landscaping
and the installation of an irrigation
system, electrical outlets and illumina-
tion.
"We are grading the ground of the
gazebos, especially the hill on the
north side," Morales said. "We are
reshaping it to make it more comfort-
able for people to see."
Scott Pajeski of SSP Design created
the landscape plan.
Grounds Superintendent J.D. Garza
said the plants proposed for the site are
pink dwarf oleanders, blue plumbago,
asparagus fern and oak trees.
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" T h e
pipe sys-
tem was … filled with dirt in almost
80 percent of the pipe cross-section,"
Morales said. "This happened through
the years and we were able to clean it,
and now it's going to work at full
capacity."   
It is expected that with an addition-
al storm pipe, the drainage around the
Paseo, which is next to the Gazebos,
will be faster. 
The entire project, estimated at
$7,500, will be completed in about




Physical Plant workers Pedro Castillo and Fernando Iva prepare to
install a panel for electricity at the Gazebos Sept. 16. 
Fall Career Expo simplifies job search
If you're looking for a job, you might
want to check out the Fall Career Expo
on Wednesday, when more than 20
employers will be on campus.
"The purpose of the career expo [is]
to just try to connect … opportunities
that are out there with the students,"
said Betty Becerra, a career counselor
with UTB/TSC's Counseling and
Career Services Department.
Becerra said the department sponsors
about three to four career expos every
semester. Although the first one is gen-
eral, others are tailored for allied health
and science, education, and
graduate/internship students.
Wednesday's expo runs from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Student Union's Gran
Salón. Employers scheduled to be at
the fair include the Brownsville
Herald, H-E-B Food Stores, KVEO-
TV Channel 23,  Target Corp., Austin
Police Department,  U.S. Naval
Recruiting Office, American
Investigation, Security International
and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
Students in search of a job can take
advantage of meeting with a prospec-
tive employer.
"Some employers will have on-site
interviews … [and students] need to be
prepared for that," Becerra said.
"[Students] also need to take advantage
of networking--they may not be able to
get a job now, but maybe in the future
when they're ready to graduate … they
may have made that connection
already with [their future] employer."
Past career expos have not brought in
a large number of students, but Becerra
hopes that will change this semester.
"We have experienced in the past
that there is not the desired student par-
ticipation that we would like, but
through our marketing that we have
planned this year, we hope to get a lot
more students this year," she said.
Becerra offered some tips for stu-
dents who plan to attend the expo.
"My suggestions [are] to have
resumes … and if possible, to dress
appropriately," she said. "Have good
eye contact with the employer. …
They're looking for somebody who's
outspoken--who they're going to
remember next time they come."
She also suggests that students take
time to research the companies that
will be taking part in the expo, have a
list of questions prepared for the
employers, conduct themselves profes-
sionally and be confident.
Other career expos planned this
semester are the Allied Health and
Science Expo, Oct. 9, SET-B foyer;
Graduate/Internship Expo, Oct. 24,
Student Union Gran Salón;  and
Education Expo, Nov. 12, Student
Union Gran Salón.
Becerra said the department's Career
Development Centers in Tandy Hall
205 and at the International
Technology, Education and Commerce
campus offer individual career assis-
tance for students and alumni. For
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Si estás buscando trabajo, entonces
te gustaría ir a la feria laboral de este
semestre el miércoles, donde habrá
más de 20 empleadores en el campus.
"El propósito de la feria [es] el
tratar de agrupar ... oportunidades
que hay para estudiantes", dijo Betty
Becerra, consejera laboral con el
Departamento de Consejería y Bolsa
de Trabajo de UTB/TSC.
Becerra dijo que el departamento
patrocina de tres a cuatro ferias cada
semestre. A pesar de que la primera
es general, las otras se enfocan en
carreras de salud y ciencia, educación
y estudiantes graduados o haciendo
su internado.
La feria del miércoles se llevará a
cabo de 10 a.m. a 2 p.m. en el salón
Gardenia de la Unión Estudiantil.
Empleadores que participarán en la
feria incluyen el Heraldo de
Brownsville, la cadena de supermer-
cados H-E-B, KVEO-TV Canal 23,
Corporación Target, Departamento de
Policía de Austin, la oficina de reclu-
tamiento Naval de los Estados
Unidos, Investigación Americana,
Seguridad Internacional y la Oficina
Federal de Investigaciones, FBI.
Estudiantes en busca de trabajo
pueden aprovechar la oportunidad de
reunirse con un empleador potencial.
"Algunos de los empleadores harán
entrevistas ahí mismo ... [los estudi-
antes] necesitan estar preparados para
eso", dijo Becerra. "[Estudiantes]
tienen que aprovechar las relaciones
públicas--quizás no podrán conseguir
trabajo ahora, pero tal vez en el
futuro cuando estén listos para grad-
uarse ... a lo mejor ya habrán hecho
esa conexión con su [futuro]
empleador".
Las ferias anteriores no han atraído
a un gran número de estudiantes pero
Becerra espera que todo eso cambie
este semestre.
"Hemos experimentado que no hay
suficiente participación de los estudi-
antes que quisiéramos pero con la
publicidad que hemos planeado para
este año, esperamos tener  más estu-
diantes", dijo Becerra.
Becerra ofreció algunos consejos
para estudiantes que planean ir a la
feria.
"Mis recomendaciones [son] el
tener resumés ... y si es posible,
vestirse apropiadamente", dijo ella.
"Mantener buen contacto visual con
el empleador ... están buscando a
alguien de mente abierta--a quien van
a recordar cuando regresen".
Ella también sugiere que los estudi-
antes tomen tiempo para investigar
sobre las compañías que estarán en la
feria, tener una lista de preguntas
para los empleadores, conducirse en
un modo profesional y tener seguri-
dad en sí mismo.
Otras ferias laborales que han sido
planeadas para este semestre son la
Feria de Salud y Ciencias el 9 de
octubre en el vestíbulo de SET-B;
Feria de Estudiantes Graduados o en
Internado el 24 de octubre en el Gran
Salón de la Unión Estudiantil y la
Feria de Educación el 12 de noviem-
bre en el Gran Salón de la Unión
Estudiantil.
Becerra dijo que las oficinas del
departamento de Consejería y Bolsa
de Trabajo ubicadas en Tandy 205 y
en el campus de Tecnología,
Educación y Comercio Internacional
ofrecerán asistencia laboral individ-
ualmente para estudiantes y gradua-
dos. Para más información, llamar al
544-8292. 







superior en tecnología comercial
(magna cum laude), estudiante
del mes en tecnología comercial,
y tesorera de Alpha Chi
Pasatiempos: Leer y caminar
¿Cuál ha sido tu reto más
grande? "El sobrevivir al
cáncer". 
¿Cuáles son tus metas a
futuro? "Poder dejar un buen
ejemplo a futuras generaciones y
conseguir mi licenciatura".
Si pudieras cambiar algo de
la universidad, ¿Qué harías?
"Que los estudiantes tengan
mejor comunicación con sus
maestros".
Anécdota: "Un día yo tenía
muchas preocupaciones, mi jefa
se dio cuenta que estaba tensa y
empecé a llorar. De repente,
como si nada mi jefa me pregunta
'¿Cómo haces el arroz?
Confundida, le empecé a explicar
como se hace el arroz y me dijo
que de la misma manera que
hago arroz debería vivir mi vida,
Estudiante de Hoy
Por Lorena Cruz
Editora de Tiempo Nuevo
¿Te gustó la comida?
MARIA DURON/COLLEGIAN
Los estudiantes Vanessa A. Serrano del cuarto año de educación y
Edmanuel Murillo del segundo año de psicología conversan mien-
tras disfrutan un platillo de comida del programa Steal-A-Meal
ofrecido por el Ministerio Católico Universitario el pasado miér-
coles.
Feria laboral facilitará la búsqueda de trabajos
Por Adrian Peña
Reportero
"[Estudiantes] tienen que aprovechar las relaciones
públicas--quizás no podrán conseguir trabajo ahora,
pero tal vez en el futuro cuando estén listos para grad-
uarse ... ya habrán hecho esa conexión con su [futuro]
empleador".
--Betty Becerra, consejera laboral con el Departamento de
Consejería y Bolsa de Trabajo de UTB/TSC.
Visite el Collegian Online.
www.sa.utb.edu/collegian/
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Simple Plan, any R&B
Favorite food: pizza
Favorite team: Dallas Mavericks
Favorite athlete: Michael Jordan
Began playing volleyball in: sev-
enth grade
Personal goals: "To be successful in
whatever career I may choose."
Volleyball goals: "Win conference,
go to nationals."
Awards/Honors: District defensive
specialist of the year, best defense
and best server.
Where do you see yourself in 10
years?" Hope to be coaching some-
where in Dallas, settled and success-
ful."
Athlete of the Week
By Louie Vera 
Sports Editor
I am sure all people involved in
house and bar bets were already dish-
ing out their money to the opposition,
until the shocking announcement of
Sugar Shane Mosley's victory over
Oscar De La Hoya on Sept. 13.  
When Michael Buffer announced
that all three judges scored the fight
15-13, I thought to myself, "Wow, I
didn't think it would be that close."
Then he announced the new champion
Sugar Shane Mosley. Robbery? Hmm,
maybe not. 
I thought Oscar won the fight, but
Shane winning by two points isn't as
crazy as you might think. As for the
copy box numbers that everyone
seems to see as substantial evidence,
they do much more harm than good.
What they do is give the ignorant fight
fan that can't score an indicator of who
should be winning the fight. 
I must say that the two guys pushing
buttons ringside are just as subjective
as the trio of judges scoring the fight.
De La Hoya dropped the last four
rounds on all three of the judges'
scorecards. And one would think that
De La Hoya would know a little about
blowing an early lead, seeing that
Felix Trinidad got a decision over him
by sweeping De La Hoya in the final
rounds like Mosley did. 
It's all a matter of opinion.  The way
the judges score each round is by put-
ting themselves in the ring and asking
him or herself,  "Which fighter would
I want to be that round? "--that's the
way it is done.
At the end of 12 rounds, which
included five or six that could have
gone either way, Mosley was the new
World Junior Middleweight Champion
unanimously, when all three official
scorecards read 115-113.
De La Hoya said after the fight that
he would launch a " full investigation"
into the decision. De La Hoya has
been one of the few bright spots in
boxing and for him to go the litigious
route is just being spoiled sport. 
Team Sting will try to corral the
Laredo Community College Palominos
for the second time this season during
a home game set for 3 p.m. Wednesday
at the Garza Gym.
The team won its first conference
matchup against the Palominos and
built its overall record to 11-4, finish-
ing 3-1 in the Laredo tournament Sept.
12-13. 
The Lady Scorpions wiped the floor
with the Lady Palominos on Sept. 12,
taking them down in straight sets, 30-
16, 30-19 and 30-21. Despite an ankle
injury suffered on Sept. 4, Taeko Inoue
played in the matchup but was used as
a decoy to throw off the Lady
Palominos. The plan worked well but
Inoue was not able to play the entire
tournament due to the injury.
"We are going to try to get Taeko
well," said head coach Skippy Brown.
"She affects our play, makes a lot of
difference when she doesn't play."
Contributing to the important confer-






five kills (2 games);
and setters Kami




ball around," Brown said.
The following morning Team Sting
opened up against Alvin Community
College (also in the tournament). This
matchup was not an official conference
match, but it didn't matter to the Lady
Scorpions as they demolished Alvin in
straight sets, winning 30-17 and 30-10.
Team Sting kept the winning streak
going, taking down Pentatlón (Mexico)
in straights sets as well, 18-13 and 14-
13.This win put the Lady Scorpions at
3-0 for the round-robin tournament and
with one more win
to go for the sweep,
they battled
arguably the best





were one of the
best, as they took
down Team Sting in straight sets 22-30
and 21-30. The Lady Scorpions still
played well, making only six errors in
both games and averaging three errors
in nine games.
"That's sharp and we are not
even peaking yet," Brown said.
Despite the loss, Brown feels confi-
dent about the team and is pleased
with the way everything is progressing.
"So far so good, everyone still [is]
playing as a team," he said. "[The]
team keeps getting better and better,
they haven't leveled down. Team is
looking really, really strong. My soph-
omores are stepping up to the plate, in
spite of not having an assistant coach,
it's working out really well."
Team Sting plans to avenge its loss
to Monterrey Tech in a rematch Oct.
16 at UTB/TSC. Coach Brown expects
a lot of fan support for this game as
well as others.
"One of the two most important
things [to do] as a coach is to get peo-
ple to watch games, show support to
these players, they are a very good
team and as well as students," he said.
Team Sting is looking for a team
manager. If you are interested, contact
Brown at 544-8912 or at his office in
the gym.
Team Sting takes 1st conference match vs. Laredo
De La Hoya-Mosley beef?
By Louie Vera 
Sports Editor
By Louie Vera 
Sports Editor
Team Sting's Home Schedule
Date Opponent Time
Sept. 24   Laredo 3 p.m.
Sept. 26 Wharton 6 p.m.
Oct. 10 Lee 6 p.m.
Oct. 11 San Jacinto 2 p.m.
Oct. 16 Monterrey Tech 6 p.m.
Oct. 24 Alvin 6 p.m.
Oct. 25 Galveston 2 p.m.
Crystal Baller
Advertise in The Collegian.
Call 554-5143 for the details.
Sports
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Aries (March 21-April 20): The
weekend isn't here yet. You look
ridiculous sitting in class with a
swimsuit underneath your clothes.  
Taurus (April 21-May 21): You
will finally change your diet because
your favorite snack food will be
missing from the vending machines
in North and South. 
Gemini (May 22-June 21): When
someone accuses you of being a liar,
just ignore it like you always do.
Cancer (June 22-July 22): Face it.
People only hang around you because
you give free counseling.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Your
admirers will plan mutiny after put-
ting up with several days of your con-
descending behavior, but they will
forget about it when you offer to buy
them ice cream.  
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 23): Life
isn't all about hitting the books. Get
rid of your ghostly pallor with a trip
to the beach. Or, if you're really too
busy, you can try sunbathing on cam-
pus between classes when you're usu-
ally in a study room or computer lab. 
Libra (Sept. 24-Oct. 23): You
made a much better decision this
week regarding your hair. Now, try
improving the appearance of your
notes; even Sherlock Holmes would
have a hard time figuring them out.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22):
Friends will be more boastful than
ever when they beat you at your
favorite videogame.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21):
While walking through South Hall,
you won't notice the dark looks you
get from others because you are a
snob, and if you do notice, you'll
think they're jealous.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20):
While you're checking other people
out on campus, try to remember that
anything '80s is no longer in style.
Aquarius (Jan. 21-Feb. 19): You
will spend another day surrounded by
people who say just the wrong thing,
but because you're such a nice per-
son, you will listen to them anyway.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20): Your
fantasies of grandeur will be inter-
rupted when a classmate points out





Brownsville Coffee Shop #2
OPEN
24 HOURS
Breakfast  ·   Lunch   ·  Dinner
542-9650
3230 International Blvd. Brownsville, Texas
Visit The Collegian Online at
www.sa.utb.edu/collegian/
Hispanic Heritage Celebration Presents
Hispanics in the Media
• Cecilia Balli--Writer, Texas Monthly
• Cristina Balli--National Public Radio
• Dr. Viviana Hurtado--Reporter, Channel 5 News
• Irma Saenz--Valley Baptist Health System Director
of Corporate Communications and former Anchor,
Channel 4 News
• Juan Carlos Vasquez--Anchor, XHAB Channel 7
News, Matamoros
• Dr. Javier A. Martinez, Facilitator
The panelists will discuss a variety of topics, including
women and minorities in the media, how to break into a
career in the communications field, differences between U.S.
and Mexican media, the current and future role of Latina/os
in the media, and challenges faced by women in the media.
Please join us for an engaging discussion with some of the
Valley’s top media professionals.         
SET-B Lecture Hall
Tuesday, Sept. 23rd, 1:45-2:55 p.m.
A Panel Discussion with:
